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they access it. It's much more eFficient to transfer the page once. cache ii. and then
serve future requests dirwrly From the cache.

in order for cuclthg to be elk-Clive. the following conditions must be met:

I Client requests musl exhibit Inc-Jilly of reference.

I The mat ofcaching mum he 1e.“ than the eon of direct retrieval.

ill-i:- cm a'.nrl.rira'l.'el-,.I «meiotic dual the first require-them is rrue. Certain web sites are
very popular. Classic examples are the starting ranges for Nelstupe and Min-(mm
browsers. Others include searching and mdcxing sit-25 such as Yahuol and
Alluvifla. Ewnt-lxrfiul silt-s. such use thorn: fur the Olympics. NASA} Mars
Pathfinder mission. and World Cup Street. hemme- exrrcmely popular for dag-'5 or
mks all a time. Finally. every Lndividufl has a few lama-ire pages that he or she
Vieils ran a regular basis.

It's not always obvious that the second reqque-ment is true. Wt- need to compare
the omits of caching In the cunt; of not caching. Numenno.‘ [slum rule-1' film the
analysis me oi which are easier to measure than othem To calculate the mm of
caching, we can add up the trails for hardware. .mftix'are. and staff lime lo admin-
ister the system. We also need to consider the time users save wailing for [urges to
load [harem-y] and the cost of Internet bandwidth.

Let's take a (Mr look at the lhr'ee primary lune-file of uniting web mnlerll:

I To rrurltc web pages load faster (reduce lalencyl

I To reduce wide area bandwidth usage

I To reduce Ihe load placed (in (their: servers

1.3.} Larenqu
Mte-tcjrrel'efi to delays in the lmremrissltm of dale from one point to another. The
transmission of data over electrical or optical cireuils L5 limited by the speed. of
light. In fact. elem-rent and uptieul pulses travel at approximately nun-think the
Speed HF light in Wires and fibers. Mentally. it takes at least 25 milliseconds lo
send :1 packet arm the “.5. In make. it lakes a link: longer. sat,- alaour 50 mil-
lisecond-i. Tmmnic delays arr: in the lflO—millhiccmd range.

Another source of latent-5.r is network congestion. when network links are close to
full urilizeritm, packers experience queuing delays imide mule-rs and swirehees.
Queuing. which can occur at any number of points along a. path. is oceasiomlly :
strum: of significant delay. 1It'hen :r devioe‘s queue is full. it is Forced to discard
trimming (or oulatfingr random. With refinish: PMS. such as: TCP. Inst packers
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